ADULTS COMPETITORS’ ENTRY FORM
Windsor Leisure Centre
Clewer Mead Stovell Rd
Windsor, SL4 5JB
Sunday 19th May 2013
Doors Open 9.30am for the junior divisions.
Cadets Registration 12.30pm
Black Belt Registration 12.30pm
All Adult Colour Belt Registration 1.30pm
NAME:

Club:

Membership/licence number:

Organisation:
Expiry Date:

Please TICK the relevant box for your division. For details on weights, please see the
Information sheet on display.

PLEASE INDICATE:
Ladies = L / LV
Mens = M / MV

Light
Weight

Middle
Weight

Heavy
Weight

Pattern

Breaking
Hand
Foot
Both

Yellow Belt
Green Belt
Blue Belt
Red Belt
Black Belt
Black belts only Destruction division: Indicate Hand (H) or Foot (F) or both (B) _______
Please read the following carefully and sign below as your acceptance:
You understand that there is an inherent risk of physical injury in your participation of this tournament. The organisers of the tournament will take
all reasonable steps to minimise the likelihood of an accident, but you acknowledge that the risk of physical injury cannot be eliminated. The
acceptance of your entry to this tournament does not constitute and should not be considered as constituting any form of confirmation or
assurance by the organisers to the effect that you have the necessary skills or physical ability to take part, it being solely your responsibility to
judge such matters for yourself. If you have any doubt whatsoever as to your ability to compete as to your own safety in the tournament, it is your
responsibility to withdraw from the same. The organisers do not accept liability for injuries sustained in the course of participation of this
tournament save in the event of negligence on their part.
Divisions can only be made if sufficient numbers are in each division. If divisions can not be made for example veterans, competitors will be
added to the standard divisions. Weights divisions may also be merged, light and middle, middle and heavy if sufficient numbers are not available.
You confirm that you hold a valid licence with your membership organisation which includes member to member liability.

Competitor’s signature ____________________________________
I enclose £10 or £25 entry fee for the following tournament events.
Patterns

Sparring

Tag Sparring

Hand Break

Please circle payment amount and events you have paid for.
Email Address (Compulsory)
Notification of any changes in start times will be sent by email ONLY
Please pick up your parking voucher when you sign in at the tournament desk.
ADDITIONAL SPECTATORS £5 PAY ON THE DOOR

Leg Break

